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A goal of the John A. Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM) is to
create a program that proactively identifies students’ needs and
problems in the academic, behavioral, and affective domains, It will
provide the appropriate interventions and envtronment to enhance
success, and encourages the collaboration of student affairs persom
nd, faculty, stall, and students. This provided the impetus for the
creation and implementation of a Student Development Program in
the Office of Student Affairs, focusing on the incoming class of’
20( 2.
A Student Development Program svi II take into account the
“development of the whole person— psychosocial, cognitiveatruc
tural. and typological concerns, encourages learning and student
growth, fosters multicultural awareness, provides support and
builds interdependence and collaboration among the involved par
ties, and examines environmental factors that influence and facild
tate students’ successful graduation from medical school. (Evans
et,al, 1998, p. 4, 1 0 12), It is critical that the Program addresses the
varying learning styles and backgrounds of its students since the
population of the medical school is culturally diverse, This Progratn
is still in the initial stages of development. Its paradigm was based
upon the model of the successful Imi Ho’ola PostBaccalaureate
Program at JABSOM, which integrates assessment, academic and
psychosocial support and enrichment, skills development, multd
cultural awareness, and feedback tJudd and Tim Sing, 2001 ,p.448).
The Student Development Program will he challenged by three
maior goals.
The main goal is to identify potentially higforisk students, to
provide educational intervention, skills development, personal su
port. monitoring, feedback, and to facilitate their matriculation inic
and retention in medical school, Beginning in 2002, all students
weire ad.mini.stered three m.sessment tools: the .Mver’s .Brif.gs Type
Indicator (.MBTI), the Nelson-De.nnv R.eadi.ng Test, and the. Le.a.rio
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priat.e and effective. l.e.arning strategie.s, a.nd. will measure the le.vei of
their re.adin competenc.v. The. M.BT1 identifies an individual’s
natural pre.fere.ne.e.s as how one relates to the world., ta.kes in
information., niake.s d.ecisions., and the type of l.ifestyle. one adopts.
The. iel.softDe.nnv R.eading Te.st rne.asure.s reading ability in the.
areas oft.omprehension and voc.abularv and a.iso provides a reading
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-i d hi the Stud lit Stan 1iii id Prom won C ommitt tl e
F’s -du ition R ii is and Ren ediation C ommittce Oi the Associatc
Dc in for Student Aft an s All tudents p riei ciii’ ans ff p of
ac ad mie dii fieults is heth it h failui e 4 Step I of th Unitcd
St ites Iii dical Lie n ins’ F x’mniination L S\I F) o m t ml oi
cl ikship c im is ill he i fe ied to th Associate Dc’u len Stud ‘nt
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un cliii
The thud ‘ cml ss ill h to stabli h a dc ii in’ house br iclci ral to
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Ic unin’ di ‘ihilits is suspected stud nts will he releired for educa
uonal testim m coll’mhoi idon s ith the KOKL A Pi o’r’uii. i pi en ram
on the Enis ci siti of Hav an at M’mo i cimpus th’mt sci s ices all
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sill also he as ‘ulable \dditional i ieuuals mis h m’id ‘ to the
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